Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

HAS NO EQUAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Colds, Coughs, Influenza, and
SORE THROAT.

It will relieve all the distressing coughs, themost inflamed membranes, loosen the phlegm, and induce refreshing sleep. This famous mixture of Croup, Whooping Cough, Sore throat and all the pulmonary troubles to which the young are so liable, there is no other remedy so effective as

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE
World's Great Exhibitions.


Pleasure of your kindly wishes. The name—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral—is pronounced on the wrapper, and is shown in the glass of each of our bottles.
易其因他属者不暇就寝者若保备任尝下richt其属数情不惟不得所以待礼役例以蔽亚之

事。且又
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